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“Behold, I am the LORD, the God of all flesh: is there any thing too hard for me?” How often does it 
seem, whether in our personal Christian lives or in the ministry on the foreign field that things are  
hard. But rest, knowing our Lord finds nothing too hard to do!! And so starts our summer of 2016! 
In May, the Lord graciously gave us our 2nd granddaughter, Freyja Janine Marie. Cathy was able to 
join Steven & Nina in Charlotte for the big event, for which everyone is extremely grateful. THANKS! 
Back in Kharkov, we celebrated Mother’s Day, which they don’t have here, and though we were 
missing some moms, we had a fantastic time of preaching & fellowship, honoring our ladies. In June 

we initiated a Father’s Day celebration which is new here also. We 
used it as an opportunity to teach on God’s divine plan of authority 
and family. Street evangelism and passing out tracts is back in full 
swing and we continue to see visitors, mostly deaf, coming to ser-
vices. **FURLOUGH** - Cathy & I are planning to come during 

the winter months Nov-Feb. 
If our supporting pastors 
could PLEASE help us get 
in some new churches, we 
really need to raise support 
to continue here. We really 
need your help in this. 
Thanks for all your prayers! 

 Support:   C.M.C. 

Box 219228 Houston, Texas 77218  

It’s a girl! Steven & Nina welcomed Freyja Janiene Marie O’Brien 
into the world on May 13, in Charlotte, North Carolina.  Thank you 
for your prayers to help them get to the USA in time for this.  They 
are now seeking churches with a burden to see them remain on 
the field in Ukraine with only two months remaining on her visa. 

The Lord provided and I was able to be with Nina for her delivery 
of Freyja and to stay to help for those first few weeks after birth. 

Pastor Baker allowed me the blessing of singing in sign language 
A special blessing to me was singing with Brittaini and Noelle during service, and then 
later a duet of sign language with me in Russian and Teresa Kofsky in English ASL. At 
one of Steven’s meetings, Noelle and I were asked to sing together. I felt very blessed 
for these precious  & rare opportunities.  Thank you for praying for healing in my hands!  

Glory! God brought to NC both of my daughters, grandbaby Vivian, my Mom and Sister 
for a mini-family reunion. We were able to introduce our home church to our AZ family. 

Noelle graduated from EMT school.  Next step is paramedic school, all in 
preparation for Medical School.  Please pray for protection, finances, a 
godly job, as she seeks God’s will in serving the Lord as a single lady. 

Prayer needs:  Alla, (oldest member) is 83. She has been hospitalized 
twice, once after fainting out in a field and found by strangers. We pro-
vide medicine and visits but she needs the Lord’s healing. 
Health: Deaf Artem, recovering from surgery remove a cancerous tumor. 
Salvation: Valera, still unsaved but still attending services each week. 


